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THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF STORM KING ART CENTER INVITES YOU TO ATTEND

STORM KING ART CENTER
ANNUAL GALA DINNER AND LIVE AUCTION
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2016
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Cocktails 6:30 p.m.
Dinner and Auction 7:30 p.m.

RAINBOW ROOM
30 Rockefeller Center, Floor 65, New York, NY
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Widely celebrated as one of the world’s leading sculpture parks, Storm King Art Center has welcomed visitors from across the globe for over fifty years. Located only one hour north of New York City, in the lower Hudson Valley, its 500-acre landscape of rolling hills, woodlands, and fields of native grasses and wildflowers provide the setting for a collection of more than 100 carefully sited sculptures created by some of the most acclaimed artists of our time.
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ANNUAL GALA DINNER AND LIVE AUCTION
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2016

RAINFOREST ROOM

Seating is limited, and will be filled on a first-come, first-served basis.

I (We) would like to join the Annual Gala Dinner Benefit Committee by:

Making a reservation at the following Table* Level (all tables seat 10 people):

_____ $100,000 Benefactor Table
Two tables of ten, premier dinner seating and recognition as a Benefactor in the Gala materials. ($94,000 is tax deductible)

_____ $50,000 Sponsor Table
Preferred dinner seating and recognition as a Sponsor in the Gala materials. ($47,000 is tax deductible)

_____ $25,000 Patron Table
Prime dinner seating and recognition as a Patron in the Gala materials. ($22,000 is tax deductible)

Purchasing individual tickets:

_____ $5,000 Supporter Ticket x _____(# of tickets) = _________
Premier dinner seating and recognition as a Supporter in the Gala materials. ($4,700 per ticket is tax deductible)

_____ $2,500 Friend Ticket x _____(# of tickets) = _________
Preferred dinner seating and recognition as a Friend in the Gala materials. ($2,200 per ticket is tax deductible)

_____ $1,850 Associate Ticket x _____(# of tickets) = _________
Recognition as an Associate in the Gala materials. ($1,550 per ticket is tax deductible)

_____ I am unable to attend but wish to make a fully tax deductible contribution of $________.

All Benefit Committee Members receive recognition in the Gala program and Storm King’s materials. *All Table buyers will be invited to a special kick-off cocktail party on September 15 at the studio of Maya Lin in New York City.
Please make checks payable to Storm King Art Center or provide your credit card information below. Payment by check is preferred so that Storm King does not incur credit card fees.

Please charge my card:  ___ American Express  ___ Mastercard  ___ Visa

NAME ON THE CARD

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

Please mail checks to
Storm King Art Center, 1 Museum Road, New Windsor, NY 12553.

For further information, please contact Rachel Coker at 845.534.3115 x7114 or Amy Zaltzman at 845.534.3115 x7109, or email gala@stormkingartcenter.org.

Storm King Art Center is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization.